
The Seabin Is Here To Tackle The Plastic Soup!
HEADLINES

Length, Power, Action: Select The Right Fishing Rod With Casa Ibrahim
Having the proper equipment is as important in fishing as it is in any sport. With a wide 

range of bait options and techniques, rod manufacturers have developed rods to cast 

specific baits farther and more accurately. They've also balanced these capabilities with 

other factors to give the angler an advantage over a hooked bass. A truly effective 

fisherman or woman can now pick the perfect tool. The correct rod for a given situation 

allows anglers to cast baits accurately, work baits properly, detect more strikes, and set 

the hook to land a fish. Here's an interesting infographic to get you started!

FISHING IN INDIA
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Aiding India’s Boating Industry

SUP! Stand-UP-Paddle Your Way To Fitness And Fun

Charter A Yacht In Goa With Aquamarine

Stand up paddle surfing and stand up paddle boarding (SUP), (Hoe he'e nalu in the 

Hawaiian language) are sports originating in Hawaii as an offshoot of surfing. Unlike 

traditional surfing where the rider is sitting until a wave comes, stand up paddle 

boarders maintain an upright stance on their boards and use a paddle to propel 

themselves through the water. Growth of the sport has been documented in a report 

which identified it as the outdoor sporting activity with the most first-time participants 

of any in the United States. There are various modes of stand up paddling, including...

Chartering a yacht can be the ultimate experience, an unforgettable vacation, or an 

exceptional venue to conduct business! Life and fun on the water will take a whole new 

outlook this season with Aquamarine Yacht Charters and Management Pvt. Ltd. 

bringing to you unparalleled leisure boating in Goa. Formed by a group of individuals 

with vast experience in the field of management, boating, charters and service, the 

company envisages to create a niche market for itself in the field of organized charters 

and professional boat management in Goa, with tie-ups across the country so as to...

WATER SPORTS

YACHT DESTINATION

5 Most Romantic Destinations To Celebrate St. Valentine's Day

Sailors Of J Boats Featured @ RYA Awards / British Sailing Awards

What plans for Valentine's? While possibilities abound, the rationale is that it should be 

something unique, something memorable. One celebrates St. Valentine's only once a 

year and should make that day so special that it is remembered all the way until next 

year's celebration. A yacht charter, you guessed it, gives one such an opportunity but to 

make up one's mind upon where to go is another thing. So lets help you make up your 

heart and mind on where you'd like to spend a spontaneous holiday with your beloved! 

The five most romantic destinations we rounded up for you include Bali, Mauritius...

J/70 sailors at RYA Awards (London, England) – Ian Walker was named the "boats.com 

YJA Yachtsman of the Year" by the Yachting Journalists' Association. Ian is from 

Warsash in Hampshire and is the first British skipper to win the Volvo Ocean Race in the 

event's 37 year history, when he led Abu Dhabi Ocean Racing to victory in the 2014-15 

event. Ian and his team also won the in-port race series and set a 24-hour distance 

record of an incredible 550.82 nautical miles. As it turns out, Ian was learning about 

sailing and racing on the Solent, he spent lots of time sailing various J/24s and J/80s...

YACHT CHARTERS

INTERNATIONAL NEWSBITE

The ocean is filled with eight million tonnes of rubbish – enough to fill five carrier bags 

for every foot of coastline on the planet. But a new invention could tackle this problem, 

one port at a time. A pair of surfers from Perth, Australia, have invented a 'floating bin' 

that automatically sucks rubbish floating on the water into it like a vacuum cleaner. The 

automated rubbish bin has been designed to catch floating rubbish, oil, fuel and 

detergents. It can be used at floating docks in the water of marinas, private pontoons, 

inland waterways, residential lakes, harbours, water ways, ports and yacht clubs...

TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

ADVERTISE WITH US 

CONTACT US

Social Media To Shape Your Sales Strategy
Most sales teams today are improving their engagements with customers and finding 

new ways to increase revenue by analyzing data captured through social-media use. 

They are also looking for social Web solutions that can help them launch campaigns, 

identify and grow audiences, and distribute targeted messages across multiple 

channels, including Twitter, Facebook, etc. At this point, you may be tempted to think: 

1. Merely opening a Twitter account will triple your revenue this year, 2. You’re only one 

blog post away from a guest spot on Oprah, 3. If you build it...

TECH TALK

Pointers To Make You Sail Better In Almost Any Boat

North Sails' Chris Snow had done plenty of crewing on the J/70, but the 2015 North 

Americans was his first time on the helm. Here are some of the things he learned that 

will help in almost any boat. To start with, have clear consistent marks on your jib 

sheets. You must have marks on the deck and clear marks on the sheets as reference 

points to duplicate fast trim setting on both tacks.  Do not steer the boat— rather steer 

as little as possible. Any small boat slows when the tiller is moved. Chris purposely held 

the tiller extension on his thigh upwind to minimize movement. Do your best to steer 

SAILOR TALK

CONNECT WITH US FOR
LEARN-TO-SAIL COURSES

AND BOAT MANUFACTURERS
IN MUMBAI AND INDIA

CONNECT WITH US FOR
WATER SPORTS & SAILING

IN MUMBAI AND GOA
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